The daguerreotypes (?) on the West Wall of the DRAWING ROOM are South to North:

Miss Mary Blake
(Later Mrs Ralph)

Grandpapa Gibb

Granny Gibb
(nee Janet Blake)

The Water-Colour (?) to the left of the DRAWING ROOM fireplace is Mrs Lindsay
the wife of the "nephew" who "defrauded Grandpapa" (see page 1)

Water-Colour (?) over the fireplace is Granny Gibb.

The third daughter of the marriage (Auntie, as she is invariably referred to)
Janet Douglas Gibb was named after a soldier called Sir Howard Douglas who
was staying with the Gibbs in Liverpool in November 1854 for a General Election
when the baby was born. "Give her my name" he said. His portrait (in uniform)
is in the MAIN BEDROOM.

The Shakie above the front door in the HALL belonged to J.W. Macfarlane, husband
of Elizabeth, the eldest child of the Gibb/Blake marriage.